
CHAPTER ONE

Countdown: Summer,

Twenty Years Before the Scourge

[Year ‘T minus 20’ (a.k.a. ‘-20’)]

Stacy Romani dashed around minty-smelling shrubs and wild grapevines dangling from a

humongous, hollow-trunked ruk, probably a white oak. She dodged an evil branch out to snag

her dark auburn hair—her bestest feature, with its odd black streaks, even if Mrs. Penfold

thought she was too grown-up to say bestest anymore. Not that her nanny was hard to please most

days, but she always seemed to come up with new rules.

Faster now. A race atop a fallen pine, a raspberry ripped from a passing bush, a leap across the

cackling, stone-filled stream.

A flurry of mourning doves, their wings beating out a warning cry, scattered through the fluffy-

leafed trees. Stacy skidded to a halt in the mud.

“Sorry!”

The birds settled higher up, and peace reclaimed the woods. There would be nothing else to

scare. Good enough. She flew down the path, arms straight out like wings.

A few minutes later, she plopped down in the far southeast corner of the estate, panted a

moment, and restacked the rocks over a tiny grave. Her goldfish Pedro, gone ever since she was a

stupid little kid, starved when she’d forgotten to feed him. But now she was almost ten. She’d

learned everything she’d ever want to know about death, and it had better leave her alone. She added

a stone, got up, and took off.

By the time Stacy had circled the grounds once, she’d pretty much met the requirement to play

in the yard. Sort of. It was a huge place, after all. It took her six times throwing a rock to get from

the back door to the fence, and even more side to side.

Why did she have to be out here anyway? What was the big secret? Yeah, the house was filling

with flat-faced adults, relatives she almost never saw. But that shouldn’t ban her from the rec room,

not when her parents were coming home from a super-long trip. Her father might play a game with

her if he had time, after he bawled her out for breaking her aunt’s favorite flintlock pistol, and her

mother likely had some cool new science books.

Stacy paused by the rotting sandbox, another leftover from her distant past, and inspected the

windows along the rear of the house. No one in sight. Perfect.

She ran to the door, a heavy thing with eight glass panes, the bottom four as spotty as every

other window she could reach with her nose. She opened the door nine inches, so it wouldn’t squeal,

and slipped into the kitchen. No, she was supposed to learn metric. So that would be, um, twenty-

three centimeters? Yeah, that sounded right. Practice, practice.



She twisted the knob, pushed the door shut, and relaxed her hold. Not a sound, except the hum

of conversation from the front hall. She grinned and tiptoed around a half-height wall into the rec

room.

A pink fire engine, an overstuffed gray velvet rhinoceros, and a fancy dollhouse full of tiny

figures wearing every different kind of wedding dress she’d ever heard of, lined the wall beneath a

map of upstate New York, with a pin showing where they lived. Pieces from giant wood and plastic

construction sets made shapes on the floor: angled H2O molecules, double-bonded carbon dioxide,

and six-sided aromatic carbon rings with methyl groups sticking off some of the points. Stacy

couldn’t believe how long it had taken her to say ‘aromatic’ right. She went to a periodic chart of the

elements laid out on a table, little squares of wood with letters for each of the chemical symbols and

atomic numbers in the corner. Scrabble pieces for the terminally introverted.

Stacy giggled. She liked that phrase, ‘terminally introverted.’ She still remembered the day she’d

dreamed it up, playing around with new words, shortly before her mom took her out of boarding

school. The teacher had told the class to draw pictures of monarchs. One group of kids were fantasy

gamers; they huddled together and drew kings and queens. The others all drew orange butterflies

with wavery black lines going every which way.

Not Stacy. She sat alone in the corner drawing a perfect black-, white-, and yellow-banded

monarch caterpillar.

Come to think of it, maybe that’s why they pulled her out of school. No-nonsense Nanny

Penfold didn’t waste much time on coloring. Learning was all about books, according to her. At least

now Stacy didn’t have to listen to other kids laughing at her ‘fathead vocab.’

She dismissed the memory, picked up a pair of Monopoly dice, and rolled them four times.

“Eight, five, seven, three.” She selected the correctly numbered wooden pieces, bearing the letters

O, B, N, and Li, and rearranged them a couple of times.

“NOLiB,” she read. She separated some of the tiles. “No Lib. No liberation.”

A voice came over her shoulder. “That must be the chemical men used before women got the

vote.”

Stacy whirled. “Uncle…”

“Billy.” He leaned on the half wall and laughed. “Don’t worry, I won’t turn you in. Tend to bend

the rules a bit myself.”

Stacy relaxed. “Glad Mrs. Penfold didn’t catch me.” She fiddled with the tiles. “I wish they’d

let me have a real chemistry set.”

“Not yet,” said Uncle Billy. “You’re alone too much. That kind of work needs oversight.”

He stuck his fingers through the handles of several mugs on the kitchen table, hefted the pot of

coffee off the counter, and saluted Stacy with the pot. When he backed through the swinging door

toward the front of the house, she heard a snatch of someone’s voice. “…be a minor for nine more

years.”

Stacy sat back on her heels. Who was a miner? Unless they meant minor. She was the only

minor here, and she was nine years from being a grown-up. But why would they be talking about



her? She crept to the connecting door, waited until the spring hinges stopped bouncing, and put her

eye to the crack.

“…great kid, but you know where I live,” said Uncle Billy. “An industrial site is no place to

grow up.”

“You are her closest relative,” said an old woman, some great aunt or other. There were so

many. “Clan duty. And you are in the best position to protect her.”

Stacy gripped the doorframe. It couldn’t be her. She had parents. So who?

“After the trustees sell this place, you can expand the factory,” said the great aunt.

Sounds came from beyond the mass of adults. The heavy, solid thunk of car doors. The lighter

thud of the front door. Followed by odd scraping, hobbling sounds, and faint, watered-down voices.

Her mother’s, her father’s. Thank heaven. They’d been gone longer than ever before, and Mrs.

Penfold wouldn’t tell her why. And why did they sound so frail?

Uncle Billy’s voice came again, softer than before. “Damn doctors. Oughta be able to fix that

STD-5 thing by now.”

“Super syphilis,” muttered the great aunt, spitting to the side. “My own niece.”

Stacy pushed the door a smidgen to see her parents’ faces. Then she pushed it more, ignoring

the growing silence, ignoring all the stares. She took a step toward her parents, or what was left of

them. Gaunt frames, deep, pale wrinkles, slack clothes, and big, sad eyes.

After a lifetime, her mother knelt and held out a hand. “Hello, dear.”

Her father bent forward in a wheelchair, gasping. His body spasmed and lurched forward. Aunts

on either side lunged for his arms, but he tumbled facedown at Stacy’s feet, still twitching.

Stacy couldn’t move. A single whisper escaped her lips. “No.”

A roaring, crackling sound raged in her ears, like the rock-filled stream in the woods risen up

in holy fury. Black grabbed her vision, a tunnel, narrowing, centering on her parents, until even they

were squeezed from existence. If anyone touched her, spoke to her, held her, she had no senses left

to know.

Screaming, howling darkness was all the world held. Nothing else remained.


